






























































































































1The World Health Organization in its 1993 guidelines for drinking water quality had
recommended a reference level of 10 millirem per year effective dose equivalent for beta and
photon emitters and stated “Below this reference level of dose, the drinking water is acceptable
for human consumption and action to reduce the radioactivity is not necessary.”

2EPA proposed an iodine-129 MCL of 21 picocuries per liter in its 1991 proposed rule.

3It should be noted that this is based on the linear no-threshold hypothesis for
extrapolating risk.  When we extrapolate to 200 microrem per year effective dose equivalent, we
are many orders of magnitude away from where there is real data on cancer risks (largely from
the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bomb follow-up studies) and it is quite possible there is no adverse
health effect at all at these low doses and low dose rates.

Commissioner McGaffigan’s Comments on SECY-01-0127

I join my fellow Commissioners in commending the staff for their diligent efforts throughout the
long process of completing the Part 63 rulemaking.  I also join them in approving this final rule
subject to some minor comments and edits which are discussed below.

My approval does not mean that I believe this is a good rule.  By law, Section 801(b) of the
Energy Policy Act of 1992, the Commission must amend its technical requirements and criteria
to be consistent with the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) standards promulgated
under Section 801(a) of that Act.  Therefore, we must by law incorporate a nonsensical ground
water protection standard into our rule and we have done so in §§63.331 and 63.332.

Why is this EPA groundwater standard nonsensical?  The standard calls for a limit of 4 millirem
per year to the whole body or any organ for beta and photon emitting radionuclides from the
groundwater pathway, based on drinking 2 liters of water per day from the representative volume
of water.  This is a standard rooted in outdated science which EPA had proposed to change in a
1991 proposed rule to 4 millirem effective dose equivalent1.  Effective dose equivalent is the
modern internationally accepted approach to compute the overall effect of a dose on an
individual.  It takes into account the latest scientific understanding of the variable effect of
radiation on different organs.  It results in a consistent approach to risk.  Unfortunately, in its
December 7, 2000 final rule EPA decided against good science, abandoned its 1991 proposal,
and instead maintained the existing rule.  EPA vaguely promised a “near future review of the beta
particle and photon radioactivity maximum contaminant level (MCL),” but implied that it believes
that Section 1412(b)(9) of the Safe Drinking Water Act may constrain it from adopting a uniform
risk MCL based on current science.

The sad result is that under the EPA Yucca Mountain groundwater standard, the de facto
standard for the potential repository is the most broken MCL for a long-lived radionuclide, namely
the 1 picocurie per liter MCL for iodine-129 which was chosen based on the radio sensitivity of
the thyroid gland.  This MCL corresponds to 200 microrem per year effective dose equivalent.2 
EPA’s Federal Guidance Report 13, published in September 1999, places the annual risk of a
cancer fatality as a result of the iodine-129 MCL at about one chance in 100,000,0003.  This is an
absurd place to be regulating.  What other activities in which we engage on a daily basis expose
us to this sort of dose?  I live in a brick home.  I have measured the gamma radiation in my
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4Nuclear News, January 2000 edition, page 36.

5This is the level above which EPA recommends that mitigative action be taken.  It is not
enforced and is up to individual homeowners to take the initiative to test and, if necessary,
remediate their homes.  I tested my home in the mid-1980s and happily it was well below the
EPA action level.

home at 8 - 15 microrem per hour.  In less than 24 hours in my home I will receive more than
200 microrem.  My son worked as a U.S. Senate page this past spring.  I have measured the
gamma radiation in the Senate side of the Capitol in the 15 - 30 microrem per hour range.  Each
working day he received about the Yucca Mountain standard.  A one-way non-stop flight from
Washington to Los Angeles at 35,000 feet results in an effective dose from cosmic radiation of
17204 microrem, eight and a half times the EPA standard.  If I eat a banana a day (which as a
long distance runner I do), I will get about 2,000 microrem per year from the naturally occurring
radioactive isotope potassium-40 in the banana, about 10 times the EPA standard.  The EPA
standard for radon in homes, 4 picocuries per liter of air5, translates to doses as high as 600,000
microrem per year, 3,000 times the EPA Yucca Mountain groundwater standard.  A typical
abdominal Computerized Tomography scan for medical diagnostic purposes results in a dose
on the order of 2,500,000 microrem, 12,500 times the EPA Yucca Mountain groundwater
standard.  I could go on and on.

Both the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the National Academy of Sciences have
strongly argued against the EPA groundwater standard.  Section 801(a) of the Energy Policy Act
of 1992 gave EPA authority to set generally applicable standards for the Yucca Mountain site.  In
doing so it states: “Such standards shall prescribe the maximum annual effective dose
equivalent (underline added) to individual members of the public from releases to the accessible
environment from radioactive material stored or disposed of in the repository.”  EPA met the law
when it prescribed the 15 millirem per year effective dose equivalent all-pathways individual
protection standard.  It went beyond the law in prescribing an outdated and nonsensical
groundwater standard.  It did so as a matter of policy, a policy that has never gone through
rulemaking, that EPA will protect potential sources of groundwater the same way it protects
water at the tap.  NRC questioned the cost/benefit of this policy applied to the Yucca Mountain
standard.  Yet nowhere in the EPA rulemaking file can I find a cost/benefit justification for this
groundwater standard.  EPA also argued for the standard based on consistency with its
regulations for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in New Mexico.  But as NRC pointed out in
its comments, the groundwater issue simply doesn’t arise at WIPP because the groundwater
there is not potable.

EPA wisely made its individual protection standard and its groundwater standard severable in its
final rule.  We are doing the same as we incorporate EPA’s standards.  I hope that the Courts
will strike down the groundwater standard.  While I would have preferred a 25 millirem per year
effective dose equivalent individual protection standard and believe that it would have been fully
protective of public health and safety, the EPA’s 15 millirem per year effective dose equivalent
individual protection standard is not unreasonable.  Its 200 microrem per year groundwater
standard can not be defended.
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Other Comments:

Total Effective Dose Equivalent:

After consideration of the calculational differences between the terms “total effective dose
equivalent (TEDE)” used routinely by NRC and “annual committed effective dose equivalent
(Annual CEDE)” used by EPA in 40 CFR Part 197, I agree with my fellow Commissioners to
support the use of TEDE in Part 63.  In this application, the two terms are essentially equivalent
and it is my understanding EPA agrees.  The staff should add a brief discussion in the FRN
describing the essential equivalence of the two terms and the basis for the Commission’s
decision to use TEDE, and make conforming changes throughout the FRN. 

Human Intrusion:

Since issuance of the Part 63 proposed rule for comment, my thinking has significantly evolved
on this issue based on public comment and the approach used by EPA in its final rule.  The
proposed rule contained a “stylized” calculation that prescribed the timing of the intrusion (i.e.,
100 years after permanent closure), the repository barriers affected by the intrusion and the
relevant exposure pathway.  I agree with the public comments that there is no reason to believe
that human intrusion could occur at Yucca Mountain as early as 100 years after closure.  Active
institutional controls, which by law (Section 801(c) of the Energy Policy Act of 1992 incorporated
in our rule at § 63.51(a)(3)(iii)) must be maintained indefinitely, will likely be in place much longer
than 100 years.  Moreover, the likelihood of drilling into Yucca Mountain for water or other
resources, should these active institutional controls somehow fail, presumably because of an
unforeseen catastrophe that ends our civilization, is very small.  In contrast, the draft final
amendments to § 63.321 (human intrusion standard) and § 63.322 (human intrusion scenario),
which incorporate EPA’s approach, are an improvement over the proposed rule since they are
more performance-based, providing DOE flexibility to determine and justify (subject to NRC
review) its selection of the time of the intrusion event based on the condition of the waste
package subject to an annual individual dose limit of 15 millirem per year effective dose
equivalent.

Multiple Barriers and Defense in Depth:

I fully support the final rule’s approach to multiple barriers and defense in depth and believe that §
63.115 is entirely consistent with the statutory mandate in Section 121(b)(1)(B) of the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act that our rule “shall provide for the use of a system of multiple barriers in the
design of the repository.” 

Reasonable Expectation versus Reasonable Assurance

This is an area where EPA made a contribution to the overall standard setting effort.  Our
proposed rule used the term “reasonable assurance,” partly because we had always used it, but
the proposed § 63.101 really was describing “reasonable expectation.”  The final rule is an
improvement. 
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Severability of Standards

Another issue which has arisen during the review of the final rule is the severability of certain
provisions in the EPA and NRC rules, i.e., individual and ground water protection standards. 
Based on the information before us, I agree with the staff that the plain English of the EPA rule 
applies the severability provision to the individual and ground water protection standards only and
does not include the human intrusion standard.   

Separate Rulemaking on Probability of Unlikely Events or Processes 

I agree with my fellow Commissioners that a separate rulemaking should be initiated on an
expedited basis to establish the annual level of probability of occurrence constitutes an unlikely
event or process. 

Consistency in Definitions

I agree with Chairman Meserve that the definitions of “high-level waste” and “ground water” are
problematic, in that the definition of HLW needs to be consistent with the definition in the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act of 1982, as amended, and the definitions of ground water are internally
inconsistent.  These definitions need to be corrected as suggested by the Chairman. 

Additional General Comments:

I fully agree with my fellow Commissioners regarding their concerns on § 63.16(d) and firmly
believe that the Commission is in a position to make an informed decision on the sufficiency of
the Department of Energy’s site characterization efforts to date without additional input from
stakeholders.  Therefore, I would not support a decision to solicit additional stakeholder input on
the Commission’s sufficiency comments to DOE. 
 
Also, after promulgation of the Part 63 final rule, I encourage the staff to promptly publish a
Federal Register notice to close out action on the petition for rulemaking originally submitted in
1985 by the States of Nevada and Minnesota and inform the affected States of this action.  

Finally, suggested edits to the Federal Register notice are indicated on the attached pages. 
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